The Future Tense – Future Progressive

Directions: Write the correct form of the future progressive tense using “will”.

1) I will be doing (to do) my homework tomorrow.
2) We will be riding (to ride) the bus to work this morning.
3) He will be eating (to eat) roast beef for dinner.
4) At 7:30 tonight, I will be watching (to watch) a movie.
5) I hope it will be raining (to rain) at this time tomorrow.
6) Jane will not be quitting (to quit) her job on Monday.
7) My sister will probably be going (to go) to camp this summer.

Directions: Write the correct form of the future progressive tense using “going”.

1) Jess and Billy are going to be acting (to act) in the play this fall.
2) It is going to be raining (to rain) this afternoon.
3) Yuki is going to be coming (to come) to the movie with us.
4) Our family is going to be moving (to move) to Alaska.
5) Todd is not going to be having (to have) surgery to repair his knee.
6) What time do you think we are going to be going (to go) to the party?
7) They are probably going to be running (to run) four miles tomorrow.